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Game is over sun at front line thatÂ’s why is made a
soldier fade and flow
Do your brain like cocaine and bake and soda
Mi vida loca banginÂ’ the south of the navy rover
Feed on your... sofa, level now she play me closer, 
Dream of the cock stock, rising like the murder rate, 
7 lesson drag, drop another it was worth the way, 
You stack and chatter Â’cause youÂ’re working at the
Burger place, 
Call like the... green, see me lean, getting clean
Since the break dance could feed the scene, 
Hit the dreams, going to floor like he... 
All star feeling like my G, you should see the team, 
Rappers spit efortless, wise like the deficit, 
Execute with prejudice the necessary requisite, 
... that flix couldnÂ’t show you just specialist, 
Every next shit, Jeneces to my exit.

Hook:
Yeah, we bang on a tour, face down plan on em, 
F*ck around, f*ck em down, switch lanes on em
Check em my style retard the zimo, 
Super hero with the motherf*cking bangs on em, 
Getting money, getting paper bitches hang on em, 
Another victim, haters love to put the blame on em, 
Flip it around and put the shame on em, 
Put the shame on em, put the shame on em.

IÂ’m like the Bobby play a rap the way I play this chick, 
Straight away Forbes moves and make you label fist
Take a pist my shawty hold it Â’cause I straight the
bitch
She know my style is boulevard to death, a danger is, 
Father flow and try it to take me the customs, 
Let me go I had to chick that, that now bring me a... 
ThatÂ’s the has, only fuckin with the other class, 
Â’cause IÂ’m down with all the sufferin like... test
Quick with the handle, sticks is when I scramble, 
Pics itÂ’s like IÂ’m... kick shit like a sandal
IÂ’m down at anytime of the wind, what designer do it, 
Till the money getting dusty like Obama flew it, 
But never see that, see me three... out
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165 rely the beat I never put the weed out, 
Pick up the shoes and let your feed, 
IÂ’ll just remember honey no getting pray and IÂ’ll putt
he seed out, 
With my teenth.

Yeah, seven out, esoteric, rebel lioness, bang bang

[Hook:]

So they nervous I pray on the week, f*ck a... their
service
Guns they five favorite show on me like AGie... 
... purpose, youÂ’ve been keepinÂ’ shit the
84 triple... they just service, they used to give me fliest
pretty shit
So weÂ’re madness, see the show IÂ’d rather see
detectives
He ask reinvent this, come fly with the... 
The fight of... is like a... 
Call on me IÂ’m going in, callin like the blowin wind, 
Hollie at the no one... yaÂ’ll but I could told the pen, 
My berry is tearing them, then we bury them, 
And if we donÂ’t weÂ’re banginÂ’ like we... 
We hear the wind, you pick the flow and try to jacket, so
I turn it to a jacket, 
Buffalo build chick... , so you would... stack chatter, 
Enjoy the force... you jump the pie and rap better, 
IÂ’m back and IÂ’m at my... you rap dance, IÂ’m a... to
everybody IÂ’m Batman
Is Batman, if certain bitch IÂ’m gonna... mother
suspicious, 
But if somebody something... pictures, IÂ’m mother
suspicious
But even somebody... the pictures... , and some... 
IÂ’m back IÂ’m at my Maybach... you rpa benz IÂ’m a
hit... to everybody IÂ’m Batman
Â…but never drop the sort of, the god of... 
I never drop for sort off, the gut off for load out, 
With no doubt donÂ’t make me break the roll out
And more tickets for the shit and sold out, 
Hey hey hey
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